Introduction {#s0005}
============

The issue of adolescent obesity has garnered considerable attention in recent years, due in part to the fact that the prevalence of adolescent obesity nearly quadrupled since the late 1970s ([@bib69]). This trend is foreboding because adolescent overweight and obesity are often precursors to debilitating chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, and orthopedic disorders ([@bib64]). Given these additional risks, physicians and epidemiologists fear that, for the first time, younger generations of Americans will not be healthier than -- or even live as long -- as their parents ([@bib71]).

Adolescents' engagement in physical activity and sedentary behaviors are viewed as important mechanisms in the development of adolescent overweight and obesity ([@bib65]), as well as significant behaviors for adolescent aerobic fitness, skeletal health, and psychological well-being ([@bib36]). Although some question whether obesity is primarily a risk factor for increased social stigma instead of medical issues ([@bib82]), few scholars debate the importance of adolescents' physical activity. Further, behavioral patterns established in adolescence form the foundation for life-long health habits ([@bib40], [@bib66]). Thus, adolescent weight and adolescents' engagement in physical activity and sedentary behaviors (e.g., television viewing) are important indicators of adolescent health. For brevity, we refer to physical activity and sedentary behaviors jointly as adolescents' "activity levels" below.

The dramatic rise in adolescent overweight and obesity was preceded by an important shift in American families: the rise in maternal employment. Maternal employment increased from 47% in 1975 to 70% in 2016 ([@bib31], [@bib95]) and led to noteworthy transformations in families' time use and daily routines ([@bib9]). The temporal sequencing of rising maternal employment followed by rising adolescent obesity have led some to posit a causal relationship. Undergirding this hypothesis are traditional gender norms that place greater responsibility on mothers for children's care ([@bib16]). Even today, mothers serve as children's primary caregivers despite increases in fathers' involvement since the 1960s ([@bib8], [@bib11]). A common concern is that any time mothers give to paid work results in an equivalent loss of time and attention for their children ([@bib35]). Further, the historic rise in maternal employment coincided with rising societal expectations for mothers' intensive involvement with their children ([@bib41]). Mothers' time is viewed as irreplaceable and critical for children's health and development ([@bib41]). Along this vein, mothers are expected to be home to monitor and instruct their children to make "healthy choices" in order to curtail the risks of our obesogenic environment ([@bib100]). Indeed, the rise of childhood obesity has intensified the cultural discourse about maternal responsibilities for children's health and instilled new fears that mothers' paid employment undermines their ability to protect their children's health ([@bib100]).

Given the medical and social alarms about this obesity "epidemic," as well as the social norms emphasizing mothers' caregiving roles, numerous studies have sought to establish a link between maternal employment and children's risk of obesity (e.g., [@bib4]; [@bib56]; [@bib103]). Unfortunately, much of the prior work on maternal employment has several methodological limitations that obscure causal associations between maternal employment and adolescent weight, physical activity, and sedentary behaviors. First, prior research typically measures mothers' employment status and usual hours of paid work, but these indicators are inadequate given that an hour of paid work does not translate into an hour less of childcare ([@bib8]). Flexible work arrangements have become increasingly popular and more available in the past few decades ([@bib53]), but research examining the implications for parenting and children's health are lagging. A key consideration is the match between mothers' paid work and their child's schedules and, thus, the opportunity for mothers to influence children's weight and weight-related behaviors ([@bib102]). Second, most prior work on adolescents does not address the risks of social selection, meaning the non-random assignment of mothers to different work arrangements ([@bib33]). As such, the observed estimates are likely biased.

We seek to address these limitations. First, we utilize more detailed measures of maternal employment to consider both the location and timing of mothers' work in relation to their child's schedule. Second, to address the risks of social selection, we control for an extensive list of social confounders and leverage change over time to estimate child fixed effects models. Given we restrict our sample to youth who consistently live with their mother, the fixed effect models control for both adolescents' unobserved, stable weight-related preferences and mothers' unobserved, stable traits that lead them to select into different employment options and parenting practices. These improvements not only advance the academic scholarship on this topic but can also inform public debates regarding the risks and benefits of maternal employment.

Background {#s0010}
==========

Mothers' labor force participation is theorized to influence the family's health environment (e.g., parenting practices and leisure activities) which, in turn, influences children's physical activity, nutrition, and obesity ([@bib25]). Because dietary intakes are absent or poorly measured in large social surveys ([@bib49]), we focus on adolescents' body mass index, engagement in physical activity, and hours of sedentary behavior.

In general, prior research finds that mothers' employment and paid work hours are positively associated with a greater body mass index (BMI) and the risk of being overweight or obese among children ([@bib4], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib29], [@bib62], [@bib63]) and adolescents ([@bib5]; [@bib56]; [@bib103]). Fewer studies have examined the role of maternal employment for children's activity levels. For youth sedentary behavior, prior research finds mothers' employment and paid work hours are positively correlated with children's television viewing ([@bib7], [@bib23], [@bib29]). Contrary to expectations, the sole American study finds a positive association between mothers' usual work hours and youth physical activity ([@bib23]). The incongruent patterns for physical activity, sedentary behaviors and weight suggest potentially nuanced processes or social selection issues.

Although most research on the risks of maternal employment for youth obesity has focused on young children, we focus on adolescents for several reasons. First, adolescence involves numerous, biological, cognitive, and social transitions ([@bib89]) and the development of life-long identities, preferences, and habits ([@bib38]). Second, adolescence is a developmentally sensitive period for weight gain ([@bib48]). Whereas young children often engage in high levels of physical activity ([@bib45]), physical activity declines steeply and time spent in sedentary activities increases during adolescence ([@bib58], [@bib67]), especially for girls ([@bib67]). Finally, the interaction of the labor market and family contexts for child development might pose particular risks for adolescents. Although mothers of young children spend more time engaged in direct, physical care activities ([@bib85]), mothers of adolescents expend tremendous effort to coordinate their paid work and adolescents' after-school time to foster greater communication and ensure their adolescent's safety ([@bib46]). Further, mothers' time with adolescents is essential for monitoring and structuring adolescents' time ([@bib27], [@bib54], [@bib88]). Indeed, [@bib54] found that, unlike younger children, mothers' time mattered for adolescents, evinced by less engagement in risky behaviors. [@bib102] argue that a work-developmental mismatch can occur when the demands of the workplace exceed the needs of workers and their adolescent children, especially when parents' work arrangements result in too much autonomy and unsupervised time for adolescents. This mismatch could, thus, exacerbate the developmental risks for adolescent weight gain.

Although prior research has offered important insights regarding the associations between maternal employment and adolescent obesity risks and activity levels, there remain important limitations. First, there are challenges with the measurement of maternal employment, especially given the notable diversity in mothers' employment patterns and experiences ([@bib20]). Prior work typically measures whether mothers engage in paid employment and their usual work hours. Although recent studies have also explored mothers' engagement in non-standard shift work for adolescent obesity ([@bib55]) and physical activity ([@bib37]), we argue that additional measures are warranted to better capture mothers' work arrangements. In particular, it is important to measure the timing and location of her paid work, meaning her use of "flextime" (i.e., working at times that differ from the standard, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. schedule) and "flexspace" (i.e., telecommuting) arrangements. These work options are increasingly available, quite popular, and may help ease frictions between work and family commitments ([@bib77]), though the accommodations and accessibility of these flexible work options varies across the labor force ([@bib19], [@bib53]).

We draw upon the Work-Home Resources (WHR) Model ([@bib93]) to guide suppositions on the timing and location of mothers' work and their children's activity levels. The WHR model describes the processes whereby parents' work experiences can positively or negatively influence their parenting abilities and home life by either depleting or enriching parents' personal resources (e.g., time, energy, and mood). The key factor is not parents' employment *per se* but their work demands and resources. Supporting this argument, prior research finds that parents who experience excessive work demands spend less time with their children ([@bib80]), have worse moods and energy levels at home ([@bib32]), are more withdrawn from their children ([@bib78]), and have lowered capacity to monitor to their children's activities ([@bib12]). In contrast, positive work experiences improves parents' moods at home, and in turn, improves their adolescents' mood and physical health (e.g., [@bib47]). Finally, availability of flextime and flexspace is associated significantly lower experiences of work-family conflict despite concerns that flexible work arrangements could inadvertently blur work-family boundaries and increase spillover from work to family life ([@bib1]).

We argue that mothers' access to and utilization of flextime and flexspace benefits can lead to three maternal resources that affect adolescents' activity levels and obesity risks. First, mothers with these workplace benefits can rearrange their schedule and be present when their children are home. Prior research finds that improving employee's control over work increases parents' daily time with children, especially for mothers ([@bib24]). Second, mothers with flextime benefits can reduce work-to-home spillover ([@bib59]) and mothers' work-to-home spillover is positively correlated with adolescents' body mass index (BMI; [@bib101]). Third, flexible schedules can improve mothers' parenting capacity because they help reduce mothers' daily stress levels ([@bib3]) and increase their exercise participation ([@bib60]). As such, we expect parents with more flexible schedules are better able to model, monitor and instruct their adolescents about their weight-related behaviors. In sum, indicators of mothers' availability and telecommuting are important dimensions of modern work arrangements and these work resources could prove beneficial for adolescents' weight and activity levels.

To capture the benefits that flextime and flexspace can provide mothers for coordinating work and parenting responsibilities, it is important to consider the adolescent's schedule as well. Although this may seem obvious, prior research has not considered the alignment of mothers' and adolescents' schedules. For adolescents, this is particularly relevant given their greater involvement in after-school, extra-curricular activities shifts the window within which mothers and adolescents interact. Research relying on time use data documents a slight negative association between maternal work hours and mother-child time together ([@bib8], [@bib84]). Most prior studies predicting children's weight and activity levels do not measure mother-child time together and most studies with time use data have limited to no information on children's weight and weight-related behaviors ([@bib14], [@bib29]). Our study fills this gap by measuring a mother's availability in relation to her adolescent's schedule and then evaluates the significance of their aligned schedules for adolescents' weight and activity levels.

A second important challenge in prior research is social selection. Women are not randomly assigned to, nor have equal access to, particular work arrangements ([@bib19], [@bib33]). Several demographic traits predict mother's labor force participation, such as family income, the number of children, presence of a child under age six, having a child with disability, and the co-residence of a partner or other related adults ([@bib6], [@bib10], [@bib74], [@bib91]). Maternal education is also important and generally leads to higher-status occupations that simultaneously provide greater access to flexible work arrangements ([@bib75]) but require longer work hours ([@bib42]). Further, family income, parents' marital status, and the number of children predict higher levels of parent-child warmth ([@bib79]). Many of these traits are associated with adolescent weight and screen time. Specifically, maternal education ([@bib51]) and number of siblings ([@bib22]) are negatively correlated with weight. Family income ([@bib98]) and number of siblings ([@bib86]) are negatively correlated with screen time, while living in a stepparent family is associated with greater screen time ([@bib86]). The relationship between family socioeconomic status and adolescent physical activity is generally positive, but not always statistically significant ([@bib83]). We control for these demographic traits and mothers' socioeconomic status.

Yet, not all traits that select mothers into different work arrangements are observable in survey data. Several unobserved, but stable traits of mothers not only select them into different work arrangements, but also into different parenting practices. Among these, two important unobserved traits are (1) the salience of their mother role-identity and (2) conscientiousness. Regarding the former, the salience of a woman's motherhood role-identity is the extent to which a woman privileges the mother role-identity above all other roles ([@bib13], [@bib92]). Regarding the second, conscientiousness is a personality trait defined as a person's prudence, dependability, organizational skills, and persistence ([@bib30]) that is relatively stable in adulthood ([@bib17]).

We argue that both conscientiousness and the salience of the mother role-identity would influence mothers' parenting and labor force participation. First, we speculate that women with these personality and identity traits are more likely to deliberately reduce their children's obesity risks. Given conscientious persons are more likely to engage in healthy behaviors and seek out healthy environments ([@bib30]), we speculate that conscientious mothers will develop a home environment that reduces children's obesity risks. Further, we hypothesize that conscientious women and women who privilege their mother role-identity are more responsive to medical professionals' advice regarding children's health and physical activity. Second, these identity and personality traits are also important for women's labor force participation. On the one hand, women who prioritize motherhood above all other role-identities are more likely to stay out of the labor force or work fewer hours ([@bib41]). On the other hand, among those that seek employment, women with these traits are likely to pursue jobs that offer flexible hours and/or scheduling. In other words, their work arrangements result from both their own and their employers' decisions, although prior work on maternal labor force participation implicitly assumes that work arrangements are external to maternal preferences. Together, mothers' role-identity salience and conscientiousness would affect mothers' norms, parenting behaviors, and labor force participation and, thus, simultaneously affect both her work arrangements and her adolescent's health behaviors and obesity risks. Unfortunately, these traits are difficult to control for in studies leveraging large social surveys and multivariate models. Without their inclusion, however, prior estimates of the significant, positive associations between maternal employment and adolescent weight, physical activity and sedentary behavior are likely upwardly biased ([@bib50]). As such, as a field, we have likely overestimated the importance of maternal employment and work hours for adolescent weight and activity.

These social selection issues plague all research estimating the effects of maternal employment. Yet only two prior studies examining the effects of maternal work hours for adolescent weight seek to address these selection effects and the results are contradictory. [@bib56] finds that mothers' work hours remain statistically significant in the prediction of adolescent overweight (especially for youth in single-mother families) after controlling for social selection using child fixed effect models; by contrast, [@bib103] find maternal work hours are no longer statistically significant once they control for social selection using sibling models. It is worth noting that the few studies that account for mothers' social selection into labor force participation to study the effects of maternal work hours for younger children's risk of obesity also arrive at mixed conclusions ([@bib4], [@bib44], [@bib63]). To our knowledge, no studies of adolescent physical activity or sedentary behaviors address this social selection issue.

We address the issue of mothers' selection into different work arrangements by estimating child fixed effects models among a sample of adolescents who consistently live with their mother. We leverage time-varying information on adolescents' weight, activity levels, and mothers' work arrangements across Waves 1 and 2 of the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult Health (Add Health) to better approximate the causal effect of these work arrangements. Fixed effects models address problems of non-random assignment of observations to the key independent variables of interest ([@bib2]; [@bib43]) -- here the non-random assignment of mothers to particular work arrangements based on their difficult-to-measure, underlying traits. In addition, these child fixed effects models remove the effects of individual differences in the adolescents' time-invariant preferences for physical activity and other weight-related behaviors ([@bib2]; [@bib43]). Fixed effects models are preferred to lagged dependent variable models because the fixed effects results are robust to measurement error and omitted variables, whereas lagged dependent variables are not ([@bib43]).

There are, however, important trade-offs by estimating fixed effects models. First, by improving our ability to draw causal inferences, the results become less generalizable because they rely on the subset of adolescents who experience a change in the dependent variables ([@bib2], [@bib43]). Fortunately, we retain 95% of the sample in the models predicting sedentary behavior and 75% of the sample for predicting adolescents' sports and exercise participation. Because only 9% of the sample changes overweight/obesity status, we also estimate supplemental models predicting BMI percentile for the 93% of the sample that changes BMI percentile between waves. Second, the models cannot account for unobserved, time-varying changes in the family. To minimize this risk, we measure and control for numerous observable changes, such as whether the youngest child becomes age-eligible for elementary school and if people move in or out of the household. In sum, our expanded measures of mothers' work arrangements and the estimation of fixed effects models better approximate the causal effects of maternal employment on adolescent weight and activity levels.

Materials and methods {#s0015}
=====================

Data {#s0020}
----

Add Health is a United States school-based sample of 1994-1995 7th--12th graders from over 140 high schools and middle schools ([@bib94]). The original sample was collected in schools in 1994, and followed up in homes in 1994--1995 (Wave 1), 1995--1996 (Wave 2), 2001--2002 (Wave 3) and 2007--2008 (Wave 4). Add Health includes oversamples of Cubans, Puerto Ricans, Chinese, and high socioeconomic status African Americans ([@bib39]). Although the Add Health Wave 1 and Wave 2 surveys are now quite old, this is the only data set that measures the alignment of mothers' and adolescents' schedules and longitudinally measures adolescent weight, activity levels and mothers' work arrangements. As such, it is the only data set that allows us to estimate the child fixed effects models and reduce social selection bias.

We make several restrictions to arrive at our final sample. Of the 14,736 adolescents interviewed in Wave 2, we drop those who do not live with a "residential mother" in both Waves 1 and 2 (*n* = 1355). To ensure we accurately identify and track the same mothers across waves, we drop youth who live in one of the following family types in either wave (*n* = 956): foster family, lesbian family, family with three or more parent-like figures (e.g., mother, father, and father's partner), or two-parent family within which the identified guardians have different relationships to the child across waves. To eliminate the confounding of pregnancy, weight and weight-related behaviors, we drop female adolescents who were pregnant in either Wave 1 or 2 (*n* = 476). Next, we drop respondents who are age 19 and older in Wave 2 (*n* = 669). Lastly, we drop those without a Wave 2 survey weight (*n* = 762). Our final sample is 10,518 adolescents.

Most of our variables have low levels of item non-response (i.e., less than 5%), but the following three items deriving from the Wave 1 parent interview (which was not completed for 11% of our sample) have the highest proportions of missing data: family income (21%), youth birth weight (12%), and mother's obesity status (11%). To address item non-response, we use multiple imputation assuming multivariate normal distributions for missing variables in Stata 14. We generate eight person-level imputations and include several auxiliary variables in the imputation model, measured in Waves 1 and 2 unless otherwise noted: parent report of difficulty paying bills (Wave 1), whether the youth plays sports with a parent, frequency of eating family dinners, frequency of eating fast food, whether the youth usually skips breakfast, youth smoking, maternal smoking (Wave 1), and the number of school-based sports teams the youth participated in (In-school survey). For our analyses, we appropriately pool imputation estimates ([@bib81]) using the "mi estimate" Stata command.

Measures {#s0025}
--------

For the standard, cross-sectional models, we use Wave 2 data on the independent and dependent variables with some additional measures from the Wave 1 parent survey. For the longitudinal and fixed effects models, we rely on time-varying information consistently measured in the in-home Wave 1 and Wave 2 adolescent surveys.

### Adolescent weight {#s0030}

We calculate adolescents' body mass index (BMI = weight in kilograms/\[height in meters\]^2^) based on their Wave 1 and Wave 2 self-reported weight and height. Although interviewer-measured BMI is more accurate ([@bib90]), self-reported BMI correctly classifies 96% of adolescents' obesity status and has been validated for research use ([@bib34]). Further, Add Health did not objectively measure adolescents' height and weight in Wave 1. We then translate these raw BMI scores into BMI percentiles to account for standard age- and sex-based growth curves in accordance with Centers for Disease Control procedures ([@bib70]). Adolescents whose BMI is greater than or equal to the 85th percentile are considered overweight, while those in the 95th percentile or greater are considered obese (Ogden, Kuczmarski, et al. 2002).

### Adolescent activity levels {#s0035}

We predict scaled measures of adolescents' physical activity and sedentary behavior based on adolescents' Wave 1 and Wave 2 self-reports. Add Health asked adolescents to report the number of times they engaged in various leisure activities during the past week (0 = "not at all," 1 = "1 or 2 times," 2 = "3 or 4 times" and 3 = "5 or more times"). Adolescents were asked to recall how often they "play an active sport, such as baseball, softball, basketball, soccer, swimming or football," and "do exercise, such as jogging, walking, karate, jumping rope, gymnastics or dancing." We sum the values for these two items into a scale ranging from 0 to 6. To calculate the adolescent's sedentary behavior, we sum their self-reported weekly hours of watching television, watching videos, and playing video or computer games.

### Mothers' work arrangements {#s0040}

For each residential parent in both Waves 1 and 2, adolescents respond to the question "Approximately, how many hours a week does s/he work for pay?" We create variables indicating mothers' paid work hours and its quadratic (i.e., hours^2^), and a flag to indicate she does not work for pay ( = 1). To measure mothers' availability in relation to the child's schedule, we utilize adolescents' responses to the following question asked in both Waves 1 and 2: "How often is she at home when you leave for school?" (0 = "never," 1 = "almost never," 2 = "some of the time," 3 = "most of the time," 4 = "always," or 5 = "she takes me to school"). Add Health asked identical questions about mothers' after-school availability with the final option instead phrased as "she brings me home from school." We collapse responses indicating that the mother was always available or transported the adolescent to/from school. Adolescents also report in Waves 1 and 2 whether currently employed residential mothers work outside the home, at home, or both. To measure mothers' telecommuting, we combine mothers who always and sometimes work from home into one category ( = 1). Mothers who never work from home are the reference group. For the supplemental models restricted to youth living with a residential father, we measure fathers' work arrangements in the same manner.

### Time-invariant control variables {#s0045}

We control for several adolescent characteristics associated with adolescent weight and activity levels ([@bib18], [@bib83]) and maternal employment ([@bib10]): adolescent sex (female = 1), whether the youth has a physical or learning disability (= 1, Wave 1 parent report), whether the youth is the first-born child ( = 1), and race/ethnicity and nativity with the following seven categories: non-Latino White with two U.S.-born parents (omitted category); non-Latino Black with two U.S.-born parents; Latino with two U.S.-born parents; "other" race with two U.S.-born parents; Latino with an immigrant parent; Non-Latino Asian with an immigrant parent; and "other" race with an immigrant parent. We also control for family traits that predict adolescent weight and activity levels ([@bib61], [@bib83]) measured only in Wave 1: mother's educational attainment (a 5-category variable based on adolescent and parent reports), mother's obesity status (= 1, parent report), family income (parent report for the prior year), and Census region.

### Time-varying control variables {#s0050}

We also control for several adolescent-reported, time-varying characteristics: adolescent age, pubertal development, mother's age, mother's disability status ( = 1), mother's occupational status (Duncan SEI score), the number of co-residential children, whether there is a child under age six in the home ( = 1), the number of parents in the home, the number of co-residential non-guardian adults, and whether the adolescent or interviewer reports the neighborhood is unsafe ( = 1).

Statistical analysis {#s0055}
--------------------

All models are weighted using the Wave 2 person weight and account for the clustering of adolescents within schools. We begin with standard, cross-sectional models of adolescents' Wave 2 weight and activity levels. Model 1 includes mothers' employment status, her work hours and the demographic control variables, meaning all control variables minus the mothers' socioeconomic traits (i.e., educational attainment, occupational status). Then we add our new indicators of mother's before- and after-school availability and working from home (Model 2) and, finally, mother's socioeconomic traits (Model 3). To leverage the longitudinal nature of Add Health, we estimate models that stack Wave 1 and Wave 2 data and includes both time-invariant and time-varying information plus a control for which wave the data derive from (Model 4). Finally, we estimate fixed effects models that leverage change in the independent variables between waves to predict change in the dependent variables and net out the effects of time-invariant unobserved traits of the adolescent and their mother (Model 5). To estimate these fixed effects models, we use the "xtreg" Stata command, including for the prediction of adolescents' overweight status to be able to include the survey weights for these multiply imputed data.

Results {#s0060}
=======

Sample characteristics {#s0065}
----------------------

Descriptive statistics are presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Overall, a quarter of the adolescents are overweight or obese in either Wave 1 or 2, such that the average adolescent is at the 60^th^ and 59^th^ BMI percentile in Wave 1 and 2, respectively. On average, adolescents exercised or played a sport between 2 or 3 times per week. The average hours of sedentary behavior per week is roughly 23 h in Wave 1 and 21 h in Wave 2.Table 1Weighted descriptive statistics for multiply-imputed analytic sample (*N* = 10,518).Table 1Means/proportionsRangeWave 1Wave 2**Dependent variables** Overweight or obese ( = 1)0,10.250.25  Body Mass Index Percentile0--1000.600.59 Sports-exercise engagement0--63.193.11 Hours of sedentary behavior0--20023.1321.07**Mother\'s work arrangements** Does not work for pay ( = 1)0, 10.220.21 Availability before school0--42.932.95 Availability after school0--42.222.15 Among employed mothers  Total work hours0--10036.5537.48  Total work hours^2^0--10,0001485.511541.15  Works for pay from home ( = 1)0, 10.110.11        **Demographic control variables**[ Adolescent Traits]{.ul}  Female ( = 1)0, 10.49--  Age12--1814.7515.65  First-born ( = 1)0, 10.51--  Physical or learning disability ( = 1)0, 10.16--  Physical maturity1--53.243.24  Birth weight3--127.36--[ Family Traits]{.ul}  Family income (1994, in \$1,000s)0--99947.05--  Number of children in household1--112.252.17  Child under age six present (= 1)0, 10.140.13  Number of parents in the home1, 21.731.76   Family structure change, Waves 1-2 ( = 1)0, 1--0.07  Number of other adults in the home1--120.510.51  Race/ethnicity/generation (omitted: White, 2 US-born parents)   Black, 2 US-born parents0, 10.13--   Latino, 2 US-born parents0, 10.04--   Other, 2 US-born parents0, 10.02--   Latino, 1+ immigrant parent(s)0, 10.07--   Asian, 1+ immigrant parent(s)0, 10.04--   Other, 1+ immigrant parent(s)0, 10.04--[ Mother\'s demographic traits]{.ul}  Mother\'s age23--6840.3241.22  Mother is obese ( = 1)0, 10.19--  Mother is disabled ( = 1)0, 10.040.05[ Residential Traits]{.ul}  Neighborhood does not feel safe ( = 1)0, 10.090.09  Region (omitted: South)   Northeast0, 10.17--   Midwest0, 10.32--   West0, 10.14--**Mother\'s socioeconomic traits** Mother\'s education1--85.02-- Mother\'s occupation SEI19.4--60.939.0839.13[^1]

In this sample, about a fifth of mothers are not currently employed. Among mothers that are currently employed, mothers averaged 37 h of paid work in both waves. Eleven percent of employed mothers work at least partially from home. The mean for mothers' before-school availability is 2.9 in both Waves, which approximates being home "most of the time." Yet the distribution is quite skewed (results not shown); for example, 58% of youth have mothers who are "always" home before school in Wave 2. On average, mothers are less available after school ![](fx1.gif), and the distribution of mothers' after-school availability is more uniform: 25% have mothers who are "always" home and 23% have mothers who are "never" home in Wave 2.

Multivariate models predicting adolescents' weight and activity levels {#s0070}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} presents multivariate results for the full sample and a panel for each modeled outcome, beginning with adolescent overweight status in Panel A. Model 1 is a cross-sectional model and includes the traditional indicators of maternal employment (i.e., whether she does not work and linear and quadratic measures of paid her work hours) and the demographic control variables. In contrast to prior research, mothers' work hours are not significantly associated with adolescents' overweight status. Further, the odds that an adolescent is overweight increases by a factor of 0.05 (*b* = 0.51; e^*b*^ = 1.05; *p* \< 0.05) if their mothers are not employed. The coefficient for mother's employment status declines in magnitude and becomes statistically nonsignificant with the inclusion of our new measures of mothers' work arrangements (Model 2). Yet mothers' before- and after-school availability and mothers' telecommuting are not significantly associated with adolescents' overweight status. Model 4 is the longitudinal model relying on Wave 1 and 2 data. The results do not change with an additional year of data. Finally, we estimate the fixed effects model in Model 5. Again, we find no significant effect of mothers' employment or availability on adolescents' overweight status.Table 2Selected coefficients from models predicting adolescents\' weight and activity levels (*N* = 10,518).Table 2Cross-Sectional (only Wave 2)LongitudinalFixed EffectsModel 1Model 2Model 3Model 4Model 5**Panel A. Logistic Regression Models Predicting Adolescent Overweight/Obesity**[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Does not work for pay (= 1)0.51(0.23)[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.42(0.23)0.39(0.23)0.23(0.16)0.01(0.02)Paid work hours0.02(0.01)0.01(0.01)0.02(0.01)0.01(0.01)0.00(0.00)Paid work hours^2^− 0.00(0.00)− 0.00(0.00)− 0.00(0.00)− 0.00(0.00)− 0.00(0.00)Before school availability----− 0.00(0.03)− 0.00(0.02)− 0.00(0.02)− 0.00(0.00)After school availability----− 0.01(0.03)− 0.02(0.03)− 0.01(0.02)0.00(0.00)Works for pay from home (= 1)----− 0.26(0.14)− 0.25(0.14)− 0.22(0.11)[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}− 0.01(0.00)  **Panel B. Linear Regression Models Predicting Adolescent Sports and Exercise Engagement**Does not work for pay (= 1)− 0.21(0.12)− 0.16(0.13)− 0.16(0.13)− 0.16(0.11)− 0.20(0.14)Paid work hours− 0.01(0.01)− 0.01(0.01)− 0.01(0.01)− 0.01(0.01)− 0.01(0.01)Paid work hours^2^0.00(0.00)[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.00(0.00)0.00(0.00)0.00(0.00)[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.00(0.00)Before school availability----− 0.01(0.01)− 0.01(0.01)0.01(0.01)0.01(0.02)After school availability----0.04(0.02)[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.04(0.02)[\*](#tbl2fnStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.04(0.01)[\*\*](#tbl2fnStarStar){ref-type="table-fn"}0.02(0.02)Works for pay from home (= 1)----0.08(0.09)0.08(0.09)− 0.00(0.07)0.11(0.09) 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Panel B provides the multivariate results for the linear models predicting adolescents' sports and exercise engagement. Only the quadratic of mothers' paid work hours is statistically significant in Model 1, but the magnitude of the coefficient is miniscule (*b* \< 0.001, *p* \< 0.05). Interestingly, it is not statistically significant in Models 2 and 3 when additional variables are controlled, but it is again statistically significant in the longitudinal models, though still small in magnitude. In the cross-sectional models, mothers' after-school availability is positively associated with adolescents' sports and exercise engagement (Model 2; *b* = 0.04; *p* \< 0.01). A unit increase in mothers' after-school availability is associated with a 0.04 increase in adolescents' sports and exercise participation (*p* \< 0.05). This positive association remains statistically significant even with the inclusion of mothers' socioeconomic traits (Model 3) and longitudinal information (Model 4). Yet once we control for stable, unobserved traits of adolescents and their mothers in the child fixed effects model (Model 5), the effect of mothers' after-school availability declines in magnitude and becomes statistically nonsignificant. In fact, none of the indicators of mothers' work arrangements are significant predictors of adolescents' physical activity in the fixed effects models (Model 5).

Finally, Panel C provides the multivariate model results for adolescents' sedentary behavior. In Model 1, we see that adolescents whose mothers are unemployed engage in an additional 4.65 h of sedentary behavior per week (*p* \< 0.01). Mothers' paid work hours, however, are not statistically significant. The magnitude of the coefficient for mothers' employment status declines across models, but remains statistically significant as we add additional indicators of mothers' work arrangements (Model 2) and socioeconomic status (Model 3). In the longitudinal models (Model 4), mothers' unemployment is associated with 3.98 additional hours of sedentary behavior (*p* \< 0.001). The results shift in important ways, however, in the child fixed effects models (Model 5). First, the coefficient for mothers' unemployment increases in magnitude to 6.84 hours (*p* \< 0.001). Second, mothers' work hours become statistically significant, such that a one-hour increase in mothers' work hours is associated with a 0.28 h increase in adolescents' sedentary behavior (*p* \< 0.01). Finally, mothers' after-school availability is statistically significant; a one-unit increase in mothers' availability is associated with a 0.71 h decline in sedentary behavior (*p* \< 0.01).

Robustness checks {#s0075}
-----------------

We estimated a series of supplemental models to test the robustness of our findings. First, in [Appendix Table A](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}, we predicted adolescent BMI percentile as a complement to [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} Panel A. Because more youth change BMI percentiles versus change overweight status, the sample for the fixed effects models (Model 5) for BMI percentile is more representative of the adolescent population. The results for BMI percentile largely mimic the findings for adolescent overweight. Adolescents whose mothers are not employed have a higher BMI percentile (Model 1; *b* = 0.05; *p* \< 0.05) but this difference becomes statistically nonsignificant when we control for mothers' socioeconomic status (Model 3). In contrast to the models predicting overweight status, mothers' unemployment is significant in the longitudinal models predicting adolescent BMI percentile (Model 4; *b* = 0.04; *p* \< 0.05). An additional difference is that mothers' work hours are positively associated with adolescent BMI in Model 1 (*b* = 0.001; *p* \< 0.05), but the coefficient attenuates and becomes nonsignificant once additional variables are included in Models 2 and 3. In the fixed effects models of adolescent BMI percentile (Model 5), all indicators of mothers' work arrangements are statistically nonsignificant, similar to the fixed effects results for adolescent overweight status.

Second, in [Appendix Table B](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}, we estimated stratified models by family structure to be able to include father's traits and work arrangements for youth consistently living with two parents across waves (*n* = 7746). We measure residential fathers' disability status, employment status, paid work hours (and hours^2^), before- and after-school availability, working from home, educational attainment, and occupational status identically to the parallel items for mothers. The substantive conclusions for youth consistently living with two residential parents are the same as those found with the full sample; controlling for fathers' traits does not alter the results. Likewise, we arrive at the same substantive conclusions for youth consistently living with a single mother (*n* = 2039). Interestingly there are two unique findings for youth that change family structures between Waves 1 and 2 (*n* = 733). In these fixed effects models, a mother's shift to working from home (i.e., telecommuting; *b* = 0.68; *p* \< 0.05) and her increased after-school availability (*b* = 0.12; *p* \< 0.05) are associated with significant increases in adolescents' sports and exercise engagement.

Finally, because many American mothers of adolescents are employed and because maternal employment status frequently dominated the results in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, we also estimated models restricted to adolescents with working mothers in [Appendix Table C](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}. Our aim is to better reveal the operation of these maternal work arrangements for adolescent weight and activity levels. The fixed effects models continue to arrive at null findings for mothers' work arrangements in the prediction of adolescent overweight and sports and exercise participation. For adolescents' sedentary behavior, the fixed effects results differ for this subsample: only mothers' work hours squared is statistically significant, but the magnitude of the coefficient is small (*b* \< 0.001; *p* \< 0.01). The linear measure of mothers' paid work hours and mothers' after-school availability are not statistically significant in the fixed effects models for this subsample.

Conclusions {#s0080}
===========

We explored whether mothers' work arrangements, more broadly construed than in prior research, influences adolescents' weight and activity levels. We sought to better approximate the causal, independent effects of these work arrangements by controlling for observable common correlates, such as mothers' occupational ranking, and unobservable, stable traits that select mothers into different work arrangements and adolescents into different behavioral tendencies. Based on our fixed effects analyses that exploit one-year changes in mothers' work arrangements and adolescent weight and activity levels, we arrive at the following conclusions.

First, the fixed effect models imply that mothers' labor force participation is not a significant predictor of adolescent overweight or BMI percentile after accounting for mothers' socioeconomic status. This suggests a stronger role of maternal education and occupational ranking than mothers' labor force participation for determining adolescents' risks of becoming overweight. Second, adolescents with more available mothers after school engage in more sports and exercise, but these significant differences appear to be due to the unobserved but stable traits of these available mothers and their adolescent children. Finally, the evidence suggests that mothers' labor force participation may have a causal effect on adolescent sedentary behaviors; both the traditional indicators of maternal labor force participation and our new indicator of mother's after-school availability are statistically significant in the fixed effects models.

Yet the fixed effects results for adolescents' sedentary behavior do not tell a simple story; adolescent screen time decreases when mothers become more available after school, but it also increases with mothers' work hours *and* mothers' unemployment. These results point to the importance of considering mothers' work arrangements, not just employment status, given the heterogeneity in mother's work experiences. Specifically, adolescents are predicted to engage in 43 fewer minutes of sedentary behavior if mothers increase their availability, but they engage in an additional 17 minutes of sedentary behavior with each increasing hour of paid work. Likewise, adolescents are predicted to engage in 6.84 more hours of screen time per week if their mothers become unemployed versus begin working for pay. Based on prior research ([@bib21]), we suspect that these newly unemployed mothers are not otherwise finding time for themselves except for when their children are occupied by television or video games. We also suspect that there is a delicate balance to strike with regard to mothers' time: for paid work, personal time, their children, and household tasks.

There are several limitations in the current study. First, adolescent weight and activity levels are self-reported and, thus, at risk of bias due to errors in memory or social desirability ([@bib26]). Second, we rely on adolescents' reports of parents' work arrangements because parents were not surveyed in both Waves 1 and 2, but this could increase measurement error. Further, it would be preferable to have more detailed and specific measures about parents' work schedules, including how routinized and predictable they are. Third, we measure parents' availability, but it could be the quality of parents' time matters more. Even when present, parents are not always involved with their children, such that mothers frequently multi-task childcare and housework activities ([@bib68]). Indeed, recent research emphasizes the importance of the quality of parents' time for other adolescent outcomes ([@bib54]). Fourth, these results are not causal estimates. Although the fixed effects results help account for unobserved heterogeneity due to stable parental, adolescent, and family traits, they do not control for unobserved time-varying factors that could cause parents' work arrangements and adolescents' weight-related behaviors to change over time. Therefore, we remain cautious in our interpretations. Finally, the data are relatively old and there have been important shifts in the labor market since these data were collected. Since the mid-1990s, work shifts have become longer and have expanded outside the standard 9 to 5 day shift ([@bib57], [@bib75]). For white collar workers in particular, work has become more flexible ([@bib19], [@bib33]). Further, new technologies provide parents more options today for staying in contact with their children while working ([@bib76], [@bib99]). Although electronic messaging technologies help parents monitor their adolescents, they are not as effective as in-person monitoring ([@bib97]) and, thus, likely do not substantially alter adolescent physical activity or sedentary behavior. Therefore, the greater variability in work shifts since 1995 likely alters the *distributions* of maternal availability, but we believe that the *associations* between parents' work arrangements and adolescents' health have not shifted significantly during this time.

Despite these limitations, the current study makes several contributions. First, given the diversity in mothers' work arrangements, we move beyond a simple focus on mothers' labor force participation and work hours, which has predominated work and family research ([@bib73]). With direct measures of mothers' availability and working from home, we explore what has heretofore been assumed, but unexplored: mothers' presence in the home facilitates adolescents' healthy, weight-related behaviors and, in this study, by reducing adolescents' sedentary behavior. In addition, we not only study adolescent weight but also their engagement in physical activity and sedentary behaviors to more broadly assess the importance of mothers' work arrangements for adolescent health. Finally, we estimate child fixed effects models to better approximate the causal effects of these work arrangements. By removing the role of mothers' selection into jobs with different time demands and levels of flexibility, we can better assess the influence of these work arrangements on adolescent weight and activity levels.

Interestingly, the results vary across our different outcomes, such that after controlling for observed and unobserved traits that select mothers into different work arrangements and parenting practices, we only find significant associations between mothers' work arrangements and adolescents' sedentary behavior. This could simply reflect measurement differences. Because our measure of sedentary behavior has a long-range, continuous scale, it might be easier to document and, thus, leverage change in sedentary behaviors in the fixed effects models. Yet BMI percentile is detailed and continuous and we do not see significant associations with maternal work arrangements in those fixed effects models. Therefore, the results could also reflect differences in timing effects. It usually takes years to accumulate excess weight ([@bib87]), whereas sedentary behavior is likely more responsive to short-term environmental shifts, such as we have measured here. Finally, these results remind us that, among adolescents, the cross-sectional correlations amongst BMI, sedentary behavior and physical activity are weak. In our data, as with prior studies ([@bib28]; [@bib72]), the cross-sectional correlation between BMI percentile and sedentary behavior is small (Wave 1: 0.07; *p* \< 0.05), though slightly larger than the correlation between BMI percentile and physical activity (Wave 1: 0.05; p \< 0.05). Further, the cross-sectional correlation between sedentary behavior and physical activity is not statistically significant in our data, as is true in other studies ([@bib83]; [@bib96]).

Together, the findings do not meet the standard expectation that mothers' employment negatively affects children ([@bib8]). Paid work is normative for mothers of adolescents and this could account for why maternal employment status is not harmful, but actually helpful for children's sedentary behavior. Further, the findings suggest that the social selection effects may work in the opposite direction for adolescents' physical activity and sedentary behavior. On the one hand, mothers who privilege being more available after school have more physically active youth, but this finding becomes statistically nonsignificant in the fixed effects models. This suggests that it is not her availability *per se* that matters but other unobserved stable traits, possibly her conscientiousness, that boosted her adolescent's physical activity. On the other hand, mothers' after-school availability was not statistically significant in the standard models for adolescents' sedentary behavior but became statistically significant in the fixed effects models. In other words, even if more conscientious mothers are more available, mothers' after-school availability appears to reduce adolescents' sedentary behavior. Concomitantly, the size of the effect for mothers' unemployment and work hours became *stronger* in the fixed effects models. This suggests that unobserved stable traits, such as having an ill family member or high insurance bills, affects women's labor force participation and adolescents' sedentary behavior. Accounting for those unobserved traits, however, allows us to better observe a nuanced association between mothers' work arrangements and adolescents' sedentary behavior: youth engage in the most sedentary behavior when their mothers do not work or work long hours. We can only speculate about these stable traits omitted in standard models, but our findings reaffirm the importance of accounting for the social selection of mothers into a diverse set of maternal work arrangement to understand the direct effects of these work arrangements on children.

Future research should continue to investigate how mothers' work arrangements fit with an array of family routines and family members' needs. In addition, future research should examine the role of fathers' work arrangements given fathers are more involved in childcare than in the past even while working relatively long hours ([@bib52]). Such advances would improve our understanding of the conditions that promote an optimal fit between parents' paid employment, family responsibilities, personal interests, and children's schedules for promoting family health. Then workplace policies and practices could be tailored to better meet employees' needs in balancing multiple, often conflicting, responsibilities, while benefitting the employers' bottom line and promoting the health of their employees' children -- the next generation of workers.
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[^1]: Note: Dashes indicate where Add Health did not collect new information on these characteristics in Wave 2.

[^2]: Data: Multiply imputed data from Waves 1 and 2 of Add Health. See text for sample restrictions.

[^3]: p \< 0.05,

[^4]: p \< 0.01,

[^5]: p \< 0.001

[^6]: Fixed effects models of adolescent overweight/obesity use a linear probability model to include adolescent survey weights.

[^7]: Where appropriate, models control for time-invariant adolescent gender, first-born status, disability status, race/ethnicity/ immigrant generation, birth weight, family income, mother\'s obesity status, and region. Models also include the following time-varying characteristics: adolescent age, pubertal development, number of children in the household, presence of a child under age six, number of parents in the home, number of other adults in the home, mother\'s age, mother\'s disability status, and neighborhood deemed unsafe.

[^8]: Models add controls for mother\'s time-invariant educational attainment and time-varying occupational status
